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DEATH SUMMONS

CORNELIUS BEN-GE- N

YESTERDAY

Well Known Young Farmer of This creased, is kept assembling G. E. DeWolf of City Schools,
Locality Answers Call at Pax

ton Memorial Hospital.

Fiona Thursdays Iil)y.
Last evening at 9 o'clock occurred

the death of Cornelius Bengen atthe
Paxton Mem orial hospital in Omaha,
where the deceased had been for a
number of weeks suffering from can-
cer of the stomach in its advanced
staees and from which there was no
Iiupe Ul iciucit. l lav. c L i.nt
near approach of death, the patient
bore with fortitude and Christian
spirit the suffering that the malady
had brought with it.

The deceased was born and reared J

tp manhood in Cass county, his par--
Ante fr ann Mrc nrn.Tlnic Iton- -

is

..... - ....... ...... - a 1. - r iw i irSr.. being early settlers in the' mr. .airs.
vicinitv of and ! .Bawls 01 1H1S City

farming since early manhood.
He was united in marriage in

Plattsmouth some twelve years ago
to Miss Lucille Brad way, and the
young people at once started in on
their wedded life on the farm of the
groom. The wife and two daughters,
Viola, aged 11, Helen, 3, one
son. Russell, aged 7 years, are left to
mourn the passing of this good man

leaves Drotner, jacoD been employe of MilwaukeaBengen of near and two as conductor and enteredters, Mrs. John Stone and Mrs.
Ruby to mourn hi3 passing.

Thos.

BLAIR SCHOOL

WINS IN DEBATE

LAST EVENING

the Industrial Court System lines Montana, as "Joe." as
cf Should known among them, very

tvt, cv; popular withj iituiwaa, wo.vji.wi.. I railroad.
From Thursday .

The' first bite xt the-asc- n- In
southeastern Nebraska district

in this city held last evening
the high school auditorium and at-

tended by a very pleasing crowd to
hear the young orators their hand-
ling of the question of debate,
"Resolved. That the Industrial Court
System of Kansas should Adopted

the State of Nebraska.
The affirmative cf thi3 question,

taken the Plattsmouth high
school team, comprising Roy Olson.
Henry Leacock and Morris Wnittaker,
while the negative of proposition
was represented by Verner Jensen,
Otto Knudsen and Viggo Jen?en. of
the Dana academy of Biair.

Preceding debate a vocal du' t
given Misses Olive Eonge and

Harriet Peacock that was very much
enjoyed.

The Judge? cf the debate were H.
L. Caswell, principal of the Auburn
schools, J. M. Sumption of Nebraska
City and N. Eaton of Omaha,
C. Peden acted as the chairman
of the debate.

The decision the judges at the
close was in favor of BInir a score
of 2 to 1. Miss Harriett Peacock
gave a vocal solo at the close of the
debate and pending the announcing
of the judges decision, that very
much enjoyed.

RETURNS FROM CHICAGO

From Thurmiar"" Dallv . .

Fred P. Dusch returned heme this
morning from Chicago, where he ha3
been spending the few days at
the wholesale houses and looking
over the' lines of ladies' ready-to-we- ar

garments for the coming spring
and summer and snapping up some
cf the lr. test ar.d classiest models
the Ladies Toggery in this city.

Mr. Eusch made a careful buying
of the newest designs in ladies'
dresoes, blouses, suits and coats, in- -

hour
ranges illness

whether fifty or fifteen jears of age, .

more moaeraieiy pricea ones,
and will one the nicest lines (

or its Kind ever nrougnt to mis;
city.

OBSERVES

from Thursday' Daily.
Yesterday seventy-sevent- h

anniversary of Mrs. Helen
Rhode, who has been a of
this city 6ince 1888, and honor of
the event a number cf the old time
friends came in to assist her in the
pleasant occasion. During the af
ternoon a very delightful luncheon
was served to members of the
party. The son of the guest of
honor, Adolph Rhode, of Omaha,
came down to enjoy the day with his
mother. . ;

CARD THANKS

For the kind of the Rev.
F. "Pfoutat and church, the mem-
bers of the Grand Armv and Tfnm.

SHIPS ICE MACHINES

From TliurpdfiVs taity.
This afternoon five of the well

known Baker machines were ship-
ped from the C. Sharp machine
shop here, which has been leased by
the Baker company and is now busy
turning out the machines, ajid the
force, which has been greatlv in

busy
, preparing parts of the machines
j The local plant turning out the
machines in the most efficient man-
ner and which shows importance
of this plant in the line of manufac-
ture of almost any kind cf machin-
ery, to which it can be readily

iilJiL ii

DENT CF THIS GITY

IS PROMOTED

t t t oDon oi anagen.
Mynard. where the A. IS .Blade

and

while

to

OF

Milwaukee Trainmaster.

The announcement is made of the
appointment by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul railroad of J.
Rawls. of Lewiston, Montana, as
trainmaster the northern Mon-
tana division with headquarters at
Lewistown. one of the growing cit-
ies of the northwest.

Mr. Rawls has for several years
rie aiso one in the theMynard sis- - the service

dt

at

the

be

the

R.
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of

be

in
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cf

in that capacity on the "Jaw Bone"
'road between Iiombard and Lewiston,
jand assisted in the building of
; lines northwest from Lewistown.
jwas recently elected legislative rep-
resentative the conductor's orga- -'

nization. His appointment as train-
master becomes effective at once,

i The promotion of Mr. Rawls will
be pleasing news to the many friends
in Plattsmouth where he spent his

.boyhood days and the appointment is
very pleasintr to the railroad men on
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Mr I!an'1! is the oldpsr son nf Mr.
and Mrs.-C- . A. Rawls. of this city..
ana Has made nis nome in tne west
for the past fifteen years.

FUNERAL OF JAMES ANTHONY.

The funeral services of the late
.Tames D. were held yester-
day afternoon at the First Methodist
church .of which the deceased tad
long been a member and was quite
largely attended by the old" friends
and neighbors.

The casket was draped with the
American flag for which Mr. Anth-
ony had served so faithfully in the
Civil war. There were four of the
old veterans present at the funeral,
representing the fast disappearing
army that once numbered two mil-
lion men, to pay their tribute to the
memory of the departed and Thomas
Wiles, who had served in the same
company with Mr. Anthony, gave a
short tribute at the close of the
service.

Rev. Frank E. Pfoutz. pastor of
the church, read the obituary of the
deceased and gave a short sermon in
which he brought words of comfort
to the family and friends of the
departed. Mrs. Edward Roman sang
two solos during the service, "Abide
with Me" and "Nearer My God to
Thee.".

i The? body was laid to rest in the
family lot in Oak Hill cemetery.

IN SERIOUS CONDITION

P4m Thursday's Dal'.v
A message was received here this

ciegreethe line secured from the very probable fatai all the more
choicest garments the ladies. gad the farailv..

the
birthday

the

ministries

the

the

Anthony

ASKS FOR DIVORCE

From Thursday's Iallv.
This nrorning in the

cf the court a
'was filed Mrs. M.
through C. A.
asking that the law her di-

vorce from John F. West. The peti-
tion states that the parties
married in Omaha September 24th,

dervoot
kuuwu iii me it;iuiiy ui

Murray, they long made
their home.

For by Owner
160 acre farm, well Improved, good

locality, one eighty acres, un-
improved. of these
be right, and will be sold on
good These farms

county, between Murdock and
Greenwood. Also 320 acre Improved

an's Relief Corps, and all loving Iarm Dear in ieuei
and neighbors, In the Nebraska.

Iops our beloved father. James An-- ! JOHN1 J. GTSTTN.
we hereby extend most tf-- Murdock,

thanks. J. W. Anthony; Mrs. Thos.
McKimay; Mn. Jame McKinney. Journal want pay. Try them.

plattemoutb
TELLS THE STORY

OF RUSSIA TO GIBL

SCHOOL STUDENTS

andlSupt.
Speaks at Methodist Church

Upon This Subject.

From Friday's Dally.
Last evening. Superintendent G.

E. DeWolf of the Plattsmouth city
schools, gave a mo?t interesting ad-

dress at the parlors of the First
tf.t l'r' ii;t rVinirli rn "T?ncci.l "
.... t--i ...v,i. Justice Weber couit was

ii ui ui uuc uu unita u.v
is anxiously gazing to see what will
be the future of the country that
-

is emerging from the darkness of ,i

ages of oppression through the means
rf rnrr? t inn o ti rl

iUU

new form (

RECEIVE

neighboring

M.::un.

government.
xi,o ,M(i, -- nmnncort the absence ..nnty Attoniey

c- - KawIs acUci the Pro?o-Philathe- aYoung Men's the,1'0'6- -

class of Mr. C. Wescott
was murli

joyed both the ladies gentle-- ; HP h. TU
men. The occasion was that Ull
of the ladies' clas, as they had plan-
ned the meeting for Thursday and
as- - they, as well as the men's class
had asked Mr. DeWolf for this ad-
dress, it was decided to combine the
two meetings into and very
pleasant one it proved to be. j

Mr. DeWc-l- f traced the first foun-- ,
dations of the Russian nation from
the settlements at Kiev in the early
centuries, which were in that por--j
tion of the nation known as Little i

which was the beginning,
or the speaker. Another of old ros-Ment- of

of the!f.Hv
P.ussian nation in LuropeJ or
Littla Russia. White Russia and

Russia took in turn
the various phases of the develop-
ment cf the country the adoption
of the church as the national

and the later conquests of
the eastern races led to the
foundation of Moscow the mak-
ing of a great trading center there

had gradually diminished the
importance of Kiev as a trading
point.

He also touched cn the periods
great of Russia, that of

Ivan the Great. Peter the Great and
Catherine II, --of vHom I'.ad
pied a distinct part in the devtlop-me- nt

of the nation particularly
that of the Great, who was
the first ruler to bring to the courts
of Europe the touch of Russian in-
fluence, created tha standing army
and built navy for nation &s
well as advancing education and
Catherine, who by lur strong for-
eign policies had addel to the terri-
torial possessions of the nation and

it of. the factors in
politics and r.s well advanced

educational work among her people.
The latter part cf the address was

devoted larcelv to discussion of
the events in Russia since 1S00 and
the development of the spirit of un-
rest which had first been started
from the flames of the Preach revo-
lution and which was recognised by
Czar Alexander II in 1SC2. when
freed the serfs the nation and

greater voice in the gov-
ernment.

The socialist was also
touched upon with the international
conventions of the more radical ele-
ments at" Moscow 1S9S, 1900 and

and the first Russian revolu-
tion of importance in 190a. The
events leading to the revolution
of 1917 were touched upon the
struggle between the
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Last evening Grebe
out in vicinity of the

auto and wagon bridge when j

came upon gentlemen '

evidently from iircity of Nebraska City. had from
rppearance cf partuk?:i (!

of the distili-u- of the
in out

on their journey back t Otoe coun-- j
ty and one of in particular
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placed under the Omaha.
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E. Final

in This

great nation.

cf his activities in death
of B. PatrLipe
away at the advanced age of ninety-tw- o

years. The deceased gentleman
made his home i i;h hi3 daugh-

ter, Mrt. Sa::i Archer in tliis city for
the past thirty-fiv- e years.

Jerome B. ridge was born
ruary 5. 1S31. st Lower Jay. Esser
county, New York He v.es
on October 27. 1853 nvMir:s
Emily of Elizabethtown,
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Patrdigo
with their daughter, vho later be
came Mrs. Sam
braska in 1S77

put

Archrr. Xe- - that
tass .ui(;ps5T,-il- l

'ounty where they since n;ade
.their home. The wife passed away
ir.st a days after their arrival in
Nebraska. For the forty years

Patridge has been a of
Plattsmouth and was one of the well

figures in city until his
ircreasin.T years mnde his

from the activities of life.
In the year 18S7 was married to
Minnie Pogue of city to
union one son, va? born,
is his Iioh! east.

Pairidgc was one of a family
of r.iije children,
three have all preceded
him in death, ell is survived by the
two children, Mrs. Archer and Floyd
Patridge.

TENDER A FAREWELL

Saturday the p!e?.s-r- nt

country home of and Mrs.
J. G. Lohnes, CVelr.r Creek was

scene of a very pleasant gather-
ing when children of
Mrs. Lohnes tendered them a fzro-we- ll

party, as they leaving thsir
old home to reside in Plattimouth

future. evening was spent
in dancing and until a lata
hour, when a dainty lunch was serv- -

and guests departed for home.
radical factions of the socialist party wishing and Mrs. Lohnes lots of
that finally resulted in triumph happiness in their new home,
of present Bolshevist party Those present includes Messrs and
der the leadership of Lenine and Mesdcmes John Kaffenberger, George
Trotsky, who had established a so- - Hennings, William Renner. Anton
viet dictatorship. jMeisinger, Louis Fredrich. Henry Ra- -

speaker pointed out that go-s- , Adam FornofT. Clarence Bushe.
Fnvprnmpnt in in Rnccii Vir.r! I'nl- - CoUI-.hi'i- t nttr, CnriorL- - T

arternoon announcing tne iact or than had been exnect- -
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ALICE SCH'ULTZ AT

M. E, HOSPITAL

Thirteen-Year-Ol- d I?r.ur,hter of
and Mrs. N. P. Schuits Passes

Away I- -t Ilisht.

From Friday's Daily.
The message v.t.s here

this morning from announc-
ing the fact that Alice Schultz. the
thiiteen-ycrr-ol- d daughter Mr. and
Mrs. ' N. Sv h'uitz of Omaha ar.d
granddaughter of Mr. Mrs. John
Cory of this city, had passed away
last night at the Methodist hospital

' in Omaha.
; T!k' ieath of the little girl comes
, very suddenly she only taken
tick Wednesday afternoon when an
r.cine case of appendicitis developed

. and she was hurried to Omaha
morning and operated on at

Methodist and
j vrs very nicely had re- -j

covered as to be able to converse
j wiih the parents and seemed to be
i s howing progress when a
for the v.'or-- e came and she passed

a tew riours.
A!i;c was born Plattsmouth,

her parents lrave made their
hfimo up to the last few months when
they to and the little
daughter remained here with her

pa rents to complete her school
; work, in the public schools here and
j expected this summer to with the
i family Omaha. She. was bright
rnd attractive and very
::r.iong the friends with whom
rh'e was associated school and who
v feel keenly the blow of her sud-
den death.

! Eh-- leaves to mourn her be-rid- r-s

the parents. tro sisters.
end Florence, grandparents, Mr.

; r.nd Mrs. John Cory of this city, three
Kunts. Mrs. M. E. Krantner Pen
der, Mrs. Bert Coleman and Mrs. Carl
OLIschlager cf city. Mrs. Brant-r.e- r

also at the Methodist hospital
hi Oir.pha where Fhe i.
from an operation.

A telephone nu:wag.' received from
came to t Omaha this afternoon stated an

.fuficrfUie'.l..in ba performed this even

retirement

in

in The

Mr.

The
fnrpe

Saisburg.

turn

the

this

ing in order to leara the
death as the attending are
of the opinion thnt death was
by some sudden attack of brain trou-
ble rather by appendicitis.

PLEASANTLY

The Mynard society was very
delightfully yesterday
n ft at the country
home Mrs. E. H. Spangler south-
west of Plattsmouth in one of the
mot pleasant meetings of the season.
The home, one of the
I.nndsome in the county, was a
e hsrrr.inp place for the of
the ladies.

The effernoon was of a literary
: :unrr and the program laid along
; hf lines of week

; uthors. Glen Perry j of university
interesting char- -

c c.::er. ami in" iaiesi i of this
"On of Ours." has
haps the bet of the past year
Irom lnte works and a
very pleasant discussion the book
v.' enjoyed. Mr.". Perry also gave a
short sketch of Nebraska poet-iauroa- te,

John G. and read
a number of his poems.

A short music al program was giv- -
en during

of nitidis. Rich- - i

nrd giving several piano
duets and Mrs. H. a group
of Fongs in her usual pleasing man-
ner.

The afternon was closed by
of dainty refreshments that. . .... ... .v..w ... .....uw... ..M.m 1 1 M 11 II . Ml 1 1 FV . - . . .J 1 1 V . v. - ' ' . .

, , .
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serious condition of Joseph-e(- and their SUCC.SS or f2nure Jesse Terryberry. Dan Ter-',adl- vs in attendance.

Spicka, and Mrs. hn developing real form rvberry. Elmer Lohnes an 1 J. G. '

Frank Leipert. cf this city Mrs. !of government that give the Lohups; Messrs Flovd Nor-- ; CARD OF THANKSSpicka is at the PA. Joseph tiospital
( Uussian liberty and at the Itenner, Fred Furnoff. Fred Ter- -'

in Omaha and has the last few.Kame a government based cn ryberrv. John Terryberry, v.'e desire to express to our mam-day-s

become quite serious and theisouaJ principles, would OrviUe Raso?s. Arley Rogoss. ! um friends and in Platts-attendm- gphysicians hold out very , --

De the ,est of their success. At Arthur VMrfio ;in.--l Flmrr Rnrisck.i,n,,ti, ,1 o,, .loolitftP hnno nf her recoverv. 1 ... ; " "VT " ' t r : i'"eluding the new sport coats ;hYld f 4om fef 116 Leroy Earl oiei!:Erer' ver"e,rj ciation of their kindness and sympa-whic- h

are so much in demand and f Iff f ,rs thu Vte 8tfon? of dem.oc"c- - not Verner Kaffenberger, - thy to us in of death of
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MEETS WITH SLICKERS

residents of who
to the in

the have startling
experiences city slickers

home cf and Mrs. J?.ck Sedgwick ; as a result of auto own-i- n

Herold apartments ; c1"3 number plate stolen while
in chrep a fino ritrht and 'another of the autoists had his carr boy and 'the stolen
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RECEIVE PLEASANT NEWS

""rora Friday'B Datly
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McCrary are

rejoicing over the'good news received
from their son, John, at Burbank.

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. and every promise of a glorious day ' Colorado, announcing the fact that a
Cory, of this city, was operated on and pleasantness of opening gives fine little daughter had arrived at
for severe attack of appendicitis, promise of the coming of , his heme few days ago and that
The operation proved success- - spring. The winter season only has. the mother, and the little one were
ful and the last word received from twenty days to until spring 'both doing nicely. The news also

hospital was that the patient was arrives unless the schedule is unset; been a source of pleasure to the gren- -
doing nicely. by weather man. jial Uncle Dour.

Wetorask State msteH-e- al

Society

GIVE SHOWER FOR BRIDE

One tf the most pleasant social
events of the saason occuired
nesday evening, February 22nd, when I

Mrs. Ric-har- Intrwerson Mr. I

Alvin McRcynohis entertained about
fifty guests at the McReyonlds home,
the occasion beins a miscellaneous
shower given by the ladies in honor
of Miss Kiri Fleming and a c?n and
pound tiiov.tr given by the in
honor of Mr. Carl Wassell.

Fleming was the recipient of
many useful and substantial gifts,
as was also Mr. Wassell. and both
were required, to guess the contents
of each of the packages.

A mock wedding ceremony was
enacted which provoked much merri
ment. Delicious refreshments con-
sisting of ice cream, cake and coffee
were served.

The decorations consisted of a tiny
matchct j'nd miniature cherry tree
pentle reminders of Washington's
birthday.

HENRY TODD IS

GIVEN WELL DESERV-

ED RECOGNITION

Kearney Young Man, Grandson of
Ilr. and Mrs. Henry Mauzy,

Appointed to Annapolis.

The announcement re-
ceived at Kearney, Nebraska, of the
appointment of Henry Todd, son of
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Todd, of that city,
to the naval academy of the United
States at Annapolis, Maryland, by
Congressman Humphrey of the Sixth
district.

The young man is a grandson of
and Mrs. Henry Mauzy of Platts-

mouth and is well known here where
he has frequently enjoyed his holi-
day vacations with grandparents
and is very popular among a large
circle of young friends and is alo
one of charter members of Cass
chapter of the Order of DeMolay of
Plattsmouth. Mr. Todd is a gradu-
ate of the Kearney high school and

year attended the teachers' train-
ing college at the normal ecIitdI
there. He also been among lie
Nebraska beys to attend the citi,ez.s'.
training camp at Camp Dodge, Iowa,
the past year and receiving the mlli-tar- j-

training that will be very valu-
able to him in his new work at the
naval academy.

The young man is bright and gen-- j
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NEW PARKING

SYSTEM IN EFFECT

HERE SATURDAY

Hereafter Cars be Parked Along
the Side Instead of in the Cen-

ter of Street.

From Pr'Jav J)niv
Conimcncing tomorrow the park-

ing of automobiles 'along Main street
will he at the curbs i f in the
center of the strrtt, a.i bus been the
custom for the last few Chief
of Jones the assistance
of Gunnar Johnson and Councilman
J. C. Brit tain has engaged the
past two days in laying out the
parking so that the car can
find with ease the spaces for their
cars.

There has been marked off
of seven feet between white
line, where the cars are supposed to
be parked and which the authorities
consider for the butos that are
in general use and the strict enforce-
ment of the traSic rules will be lib-serv- ed

in seeing that cars are
in the spaces between the white

lines.
Another rule that will be enforced

ty the is that of cutting across
the street to the parking It
will be required that all cars make
the turn at the street intersections,
and pull into their parkinu
space, of cutting across be-
tween as some have acquired
the habit of Violators of this
rule will be forced to face the m '.sic
for their disregard of the rules of
the road and the attendant endanger-
ing of other car owners and drivers
who may be driving the street
at the time.

The new system will save the city
great deal of space on the street

for parking and it is estimated
will result in twice the amount of
room for the gas as was
available heretofere parking in
the center of the street in vogue.

THURSDAY ANNIVERSARY
OF NEBRASKA'S BIRTH

Thursday was observed in some
leealiiies in the state as Xebiaka
day, the anniversary of the when
the state was declared admitted to
the union. President Andrew John-
son. March 1, 18 67, issued the proc-
lamation following the requisite acti
of the legislature.

lai ana very popular among nis large On March 2. T. M. Marauette of
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where the future of j press.
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milestone in history.
So as ii only an occa-
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occasion provided
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EMERGENCY FARM LOANS
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Davis. Plattsmouth State Bank Pldg.,
Plattsmouth, Nebr. iul-4s- w.

You will find nearly every naga--
have use for by advertising them in zine published on sale at the Journal

I office.
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What Wa Offsr to You!

With every added year of service, the
First National Bank has increased its
knowledge of the needs of this commun-
ity, and gained in experience of the best
methods of meeting the community's re-

quirements.

This intelligent co-operati- on is backed
by strength gained through our member-
ship in the Federal Reserve System.

We are, thereby, able to offer you the
combined advantages of age and experi-
ence and the complete protection our na-

tional banking system provides.

the Firstnationalbank
THE BANK WHEPE .'YOU FEKL AT HJMe

I.ATTSMOtJTH Tir.BUASKX

Member Federal Reserve
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